All our training is accredited
by The Institute of Highway
Engineers

AccsMap Courses

Essentials

Standard Analysis

Advanced Analysis

Gain the necessary skills to: navigate your way
around AccsMap, colour-code and find details
or Road Traffic Collisions and generate reports.
This essential system overview will allow you to
use AccsMap efficiently and answer common
Freedom of Information requests and other road
accident related enquiries. A walk through the
STATS19 form is also offered for people newly
involved with road accident data.

Run a wide range of queries in order to extract
pertinent road traffic accident information and
generate related tabulation and stick reports.
The course covers advanced analytical features
such as the cluster or monitoring sites analysis
and map production tools. Module 1 is a
prerequisite for this course.

A comprehensive insight into the AccsMap
database structure and an introduction to SQL
querying in order to give system analysts the
necessary expertise to answer any RTC related
questions accurately. The course will also focus
on advanced tabulation reports, route analysis
and First Year Return on Investment for your
monitoring sites. Safety camera site justification
may also be covered for camera site users.
Modules 1 and 2 are normally a prerequisite for
this course.

Module 2

Module 3

Module 1

Half day training from £650

All the course fees allow for up to 5 attendees.
Courses at your office exclude trainer’s
expenses: standard return rail fare from our
offices and £110 when an overnight stay occurs.
All prices exclude VAT

Half day training from £650

50% discount will apply if 2 half days training
are ordered for the same day.

Day training from £1,150

To book and for more information
please contact us:
020 8846 3220
training@buchanancomputing.co.uk
227 Shepherds Bush Road, London, W6 7AS

All our training is accredited
by The Institute of Highway
Engineers

Administration &
Maintenance

Collision Recording
& Validation

Case Handling

Advanced features for system supervisors such
as password management, updating OS
MasterMap and gazetteers and other admin
tasks. Focus will be given to: archiving data,
customising the accident display, setting up new
colour-codes and reformatting the system
accident data forms.

Course designed for people entering new Road
Traffic Collisions into the system database. You
will be taken through the different steps needed
to add a new road accident, validate the data
entered (STATS21), upload the accident into the
main database and finally export accidents into
various formats (DfT format, CSV etc). Module 1
is a pre-requisite for this course.

Learn how to configure and use the AccsMap
Case Tracking Module. It involves creating and
entering Road Traffic Collisions case data and
dealing with retention of personal information.
Enabling you to maintain a list of contacts linked
to your road accident, schedule specific tasks
and generate standard correspondence from
your templates to all relevant parties including
insurance companies, courts and vehicle
drivers.

Module 4

Module 5

Module 6

Half day training from £650

All the course fees allow for up to 5 attendees.
Courses at your office exclude trainer’s
expenses: standard return rail fare from our
offices and £110 when an overnight stay occurs.
All prices exclude VAT

Half day training from £750

50% discount will apply if 2 half days training
are ordered for the same day.

Half day training from £750

To book or for more information please contact
us: 020 8846 3220
training@buchanancomputing.co.uk

227 Shepherds Bush Road, London, W6 7AS

